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FULLER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY ■ 1 3 5  N O R T H  O A K L A N D  A V E N U E P A S A D E N A  ■ C A L IF O R N IA  9 1 1 0 1
#7, November 3, 1980 7th Week of the Quarter
"CHAPEL: A FULLER SERVICE OF WORSHIP" 
The Ten O'clock Events For The Week
MONDAY 
November 3
Prayer and Fellowship Groups
(See "Items of Interest" for listing of individual groups.)
TUESDAY Dr. Ray Anderson, Associate Dean of
November 4 the School of Theology for Extended
programs.
WEDNESDAY Eva den Hartog, a Salvation Army Major who has served in Cambodia,
November 5 Bangladesh and the Congo for 20 years as a medical missionary. .A native
of Holland, Major den Hartog now travels and speaks throughout the world.
THURSDAY Dr. Paul Hiebert, Professor of Anthropology and Asian Studies in our School
November 6 of World Mission.
Please remember that these speakers are part of a worship service that will include prayer, 






The seminary community is cordially invited by All Saints Episcopal Church 
of Pasadena to attend the service of ordination to the priesthood for Dr. 
Robert N. Schaper at 4:00 p.m. Bishop Robert C. Rusack will be the 
celebrant and Dr. George Regas the preacher.
Intern Interviews: Dr. George Wood of Vanowen Baptist Church in North 
Hollywood will interview prospective interns from 1:45-3:30 p.m. in the 
Education for Ministry office, room 205. A sign-up sheet is available 
in that office. (Joan Stock, x. 3555)
Intern Interviews: Pastor Roger Magnuson of St. Luke's Lutheran Church in 
Long Beach will interview prospective interns from 1:30-3:00 p.m. in the 
Education for Ministry office, room 202. A sign-up sheet is available in 
that office. (Joan Stock, x. 3555)
Presbyterian students: The Rev. Mr. Fred Beebe, Executive of the Synod of 
Southern California and the Rev. Mrs. Joan Beebe, Assistant Pastor of 
Calvary Presbyterian Church will be at the 10;00 meeting.
The SEMI is published by the Student Services Office on Monday of each week as a service to the Fuller Community. Notices 
may be submitted to the editor (Student Services Building, #120, 2nd floor) until 12 noon Tuesday of the week prior to 
publication. No late notices, and no artwork can be accepted. Users are encouraged to submit notices no longer than 2 
lines. Final editorial control rests with the Director of Student Services, Cecil M. Robeck, Jr. For further information 





















All wives are invited to the second Faculty Forum. Dr. Ray Anderson will 
be speaking on "Theology: What is it and What Does it Have to Do With 
Ministry?" Payton 101A, 7:30 p.m. Co-op babysitting available, call Becky 
Jasa at 449-2610. (Libbie Patterson, x. 3837)
Runners Unite: All Fuller students, staff, faculty and families are invited
to an organizational meeting of the Fuller Road Runners Club, at 7:30 p.m. 
in the PCCC Conference Room. The club will encourage participation in the 
sport of running, provide info on diet, equipment, injuries and training an 
offer commaraderie on training runs. (A. J. Straatmeyer, x. 3260)
A 6-week assertion trainirig group will begin at 7 p.m. at the PCCC. It will &
focus on identifying personal rights in a responsible manner, acting on them, 
and feeling okay about them. Contact Toni Price (x. 3521) for more info.
Fuller Babysitting Co-op fellowship will be at the home of Deborah Pascoe, 
266 N. Oakland, at 9:45 a.m. All mothers and children welcome. It you 
need a ride, call. (Cindy Reimer, 794-2433, Box 722)
Integration Seminar: "Value Issues in Forensic Psychology" will be^presented 
by Dr. Sheery L. Skidmore. Payton 101A, 12-1 p.m. (N. Maloney, x. 3323)
The Housing Council will meet to discuss policy and relevant issues m  Fuller
student housing at 3 p.m. in Payton 302. All members of the Fuller
with questions or concerns are welcome to attend. (Housing Office, x*. 3846)
SWM Convocation: Rev. William W. Kerr, Director of the China Office in 
Hong Kong for the Christian and Missionary Alliance, will be speaking.
All women students are invited to LaCresta at 7:30 p.m. for an evening of 
"Cider, Women, and Song." Fellowship, music, and relaxation are featured, 
along with the guitars and music of Heidi Husted and Mary Graves. Car pools 
are available, and maps are in the Office of Women Concerns. (L. Patterson)
UPCOMING EVENTS
Fuller Wives: 'Bring a Craft or Learn a Craft" - Bring a craft project to 
work on and to demonstrate to others. If you want to learn a craft, come 
and be taught.- in time to make -Christmas crafts! Call Office of Women s
Concerns for details, ext. 3832.
Annual School of World Mission Church Growth Lectures: Dr. Harvie Conn of 
Westminster Theological Seminary will deliver four one-hour lectures on the 
topic THE NEW DIALOGUE: ANTHROPOLOGY AND THEOLOGY. Presbyterian Church 
Sanctuary, 10 a.m. - noon.
Annual Minister’s Convocation at Claremont School of Theology. An additional 
seminar is' themed "Women in the New Testament." Free to students. For 
information, call Dr. Buford Dickinson, (714)626-3521. (Lynne Locke, Box /92) oi
Integration Seminar: "The Necessary Separation of Psychology and^Theology 
will be presented by Clinton B. McLemore, Associate Professor, Fuller 
Theological Seminary Graduate School of Psychology. Payton 101A, 12-1 p.m.






evening so that you can pra^ fo^tFe French as they are beginning their 
Z a n d  preparing their breakfast. Call Fred Free (577-8912) or Jean 



























SWM Convocation: Rev. William E. Goheen, Coordinator of InterVarsity 
Christian Fellowship's STIM (Student Training in Missions) program 
will be speaking.
Marriage Encounter: An information night will be held from 8-9 p.m. in 
Payton 101A. (Brian-Ray Cox, Box 590)
Wives: Cookie Exchange and Christmas celebration, 10:30 a.m. Watch for 
upcoming details. (Libbie Patterson, x. 3837)
ITEMS OF INTEREST
L Monday Prayer and Fellowship Groups
African Students: 10:00 a.m., The Gathering Place (Presbyterian Church) 
American Baptists: 10:00 a.m., Dr. Meye's office 
Assemblies of God: 10:00 a.m., PC 101 
Human Concerns: 12:00, Student Center 203
Lutherans: 10:00 a.m., Student;Services 204
Mission Concerns: 10:00 a.m., Library 205 
sd Presbyterians: 10:00 a.m., Payton 301
Reformed/Christian Reformed: 10:00 a.m., 3rd floor, Slessor Hall
United Methodists: 10:00 a.m., Dr. Gilliland's office 
er ------------------
1
All students receiving NDSL checks: Please pick up your check from Chriss ,Wheeler in the 
Business Office. In order to help with the book work involved, these checks must be picked 
up no later than Nov. 26, 1980.
s Interest rates will rise on January 1, 1981 in all Guaranteed Student Loan Programs. The new 
rate will be 9%, so if you are planning to take out a loan for coming quarters of this school 
year (80-81) please do so right away so that you can stay in the 7% loan program. This 
applies to NEW BORROWERS ONLY. (Claire Wartenberg, x. 3839)
If you haven't got your ID card: The Office of Publications has the responsibility of 
supplying you with the required ID card. However, due to the workload they cannot be avail­
able for this service on a continuous basis. Beginning immediately, they will be able to 
make ID cards on Thursdays only from 9-11:30 a.m. and 1:30-4 p.m. on the 2nd floor of the 
Education for Ministry building.
. The Graduate Theology Union 1981 election will be during the 8th week of the quarter. Job 
descriptions will be posted on the G.T.U. board outside the mailroom. For more information, 
or to submit your name (Nov. 3 deadline), contact Lynne Blasdell (Box 745).
ial Faculty and staff: Are you having any difficulty making claims with Blue Shield? Is there 
confusion in discerning their statements? A representative can come to Fuller to help you 
32] out if there is enough interest shown. (Dave Pascoe, x. 3518)
See's Candy is available at quantity prices of $3.40/pound. (The price is $4.30/pound if 
purchased at the store.) Send orders and money to the Mailroom, attention: Cathy). Two 
orders will go in - one for Thanksgiving which will need to be in by November 21st and the 
Christmas order which will need to be in by December 1st. Please make checks payable to 
Cathy Dussert.
Page Four
Theology and Missions Students: PCCC is planning a weekly Gestalt therapy group to begin in 
mid-November. It is open to those interested in personal growth or problem solving or who 
want to increase their familiarity with Gestalt therapy in preparation for future ministry 
and potential referral of church members to therapy. Groups will include non-Fullerites, all 
ages and both sexes and is size limited. For information, contact Joe Hammock, Box 1198.
Opportunity for 20 weeks of free individual psychotherapy (Winter and Spring quarters) offered 
by the psychology students in Dr. Neil Warren's Clinical Foundations class. If interested, 
contact Charlotte White (ext. 3304).
Spo rt s Out reach: Need a place to share your faith? Looking for something a little non- 
traditional? Intramural sports is considering sending athletic teams out for prison, inner 
city, Christian school and foreign games (Mexico during vacations). Basketball and volley­
ball are presently being considered. If there is sufficient interest other sports will also 
be considered. Players, coaches, managers and organizers are needed. If interested, submit 
name and areas of interest to Sports Outreach, Box 562. Info will be sent as available.
Do you still have one of last year's Intramural shirts? Many are still missing. Send it 
Immediately through the campus mail to Box 562. (Mark Krone, Box 562)
\ farewell pool tournament will be held Wednesday, November 12 beginning at 5:00 honoring 
3ur trusty pool table, which the Student Council has voted to sell because of the lack of 
jffice space for the Fuller Student Bureaucracy. Sign ups end Friday, November 7 at 5:00.
3ee IM board. (Mark Krone, Box 562)
COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
congratulations to Kathy and Rick Murray on the birth of their son, Matthew Christopher 
it 9:15 p.m. on Monday, October 27th. Matthew weighs 7 lbs. 5 oz. and was 20" long at 
jirth.
W holes Spout O ut
Framed by m ajestic San Gabriel Mountains and Pasadena's azure sk ies , 
Nuke the Whales, the up-and-coming hopefuls'of the FIS Intramural 
League, romped the ir way to an impressive psychological victory 
over a fatigued "Shogun" squad.
Inspired by the punting and pass-catching of Captain Steve Murray 
and the scrambling of the Whale's quarterback, Mark "Gimp" Baker, 
Nuke_the Whales demoralized their opponents with a resounding 14-
When asked to comment on his performance after the game, Murray 
said , "The game would not have been nearly so close i f  I had not 
dropped the la st  second pass in the end zone."-
Throughout the league, the consensus is  that "Nuke the Whales" 
is  the team to beat in the FTS Intramurals.
Fu lle r F o ll ie s : Persons interested in serving as Coordinator of the 
Fu lle r F o llie s  (FTS Winter Talent Show for a ll members of the Fu lle r  
Community) at a wage of $5/hr. should submit names and q u a lifica tio n s, 
previous experience to Karl Kling, Box 531. The Coordinator w ill have 
a moderate budget to work with for th is once-a-year extravaganza.
Who can forget the despicable Cruella DeVille (Disney's 101 Dalmations) 
or the lovely Snow White? Won't you consider bringing these timeless 
favorites to l if e  for FTS kiddies (and PhD students) by being the 
Coordinator for several films during the Winter and Spring quarters?
I his wi l l . involve a total time commitment of 12 hours (at $5/hr) and 
a reasonable budget for film rental.
FTS is  renting 25 parking spaces for student use at 150 North Madison 
(Scottish Rite Cathedral Parking Lot). FTS students may park in 
spaces 59-83. Please don't park in the Congregational Church parking 
lot ,  University Club spaces, or Faculty/Staff spaces. These 25 spaces 
are ju st  2 blocks East of the Catalyst and are rented for FTS student 
use. An escort service is  available during the evenings (449-1757).
Everyone involved in student government at Fu lle r is  invited to an 
informal time of worship and fellowship at Elaine Vaden's apt on 
November 2 (Sunday evening) from 7 to 9PM» Apt.lQ2r Building 295.
Project and Services wi l l  meet on November 5 (Wednesday afternoon) 
from 1-2PM in the ASC Office.
ed (ASC Newsletter, Opus 10)
14 t ie .
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FULLER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY ■ THE SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
1981 WINTER COURSE SCHEDULE
JANUARY 5 TO MARCH 20,1981 
REGISTRATION: NOVEMBER 17-21,1980
¡i35s
REC# CATNUM COURSE NAME
2722 LG500 INTRO HEBREW I
2723 LG502 BEGINNING HEBREW2686 LG502 BEGINNING HEBREW2724 LG507 HEBREW READING
2725 LG512 BEGINNING GREEK
2687 LG512 BEGINNING GREEK
2807 LG512 BEGINNING GREEK3118 LG512 BEGINNING GREEK
2726 LG515 GREEK II
2727 LG517 GREEK READING
2734 LG531 ARABIC II
3396 LG532 BEGINNING COPTIC2728 LG53S AKKADIAN II
2732 LG557 ELEM FRENCH
2733 LG562 THEOLOGICAL GERMAN
2735 LG831 ARABIC II






















































































UNIQUENESS OF OT 
JOB
0T GRAD SEMINAR: HIST OF ISRAEL
HERMENEUTICS (SEC A) 
HERMENEUTICS (SEC B)
NT INTRODUCTION II 
TRASFONDO JUDIO DEL NT 
NT THEOLOGY 4 EXEGESIS I 





EARLY CHURCH HISTORY 
HISTORICAL THEOLOGY II 
MODERN CHURCH HISTORY 
BARTH SEMINAR 
PRESBYTERIAN HISTORY 
THE CHRISTIAN CLASSICS (SEC A) 
THE CHRISTIAN CLASSICS (SEC B) 
CH GRAD SEMINAR: HIST THEO
PHILOSOPHICAL THEOLOGY 
DIVINE RECONCILIATION 4 INCAR 
SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY I 
SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY II 
ISSUES IN BIBLICAL AUTHORITY 
CHRISTIAN ETHICS.(SEC A) 
CHRISTIAN ETHICS (SEC B) 
CHRISTIAN ETHICS (SEC C) 
CHRISTIAN ETHICS (SEC D) 
CHRISTIAN ETHICS (SEC E)
BASIC THEOLOGICAL TEXTS
THEOLOGY OF THE FAMILY
TH GRAD SEMINAR: METH OF INTERP
EVANGELISM
CHURCH RENEWAL 4 EVANGELISM 
EVANGELISM IN THE BLACK CHURCH 
RESEARCH METHODS/HISPANIC COMMON 
EVANGELISMO HISPANO 
ASIAN MINISTRIES 
MINISTRY AMID PLURALISM 
THEOLOGY OF PASTORAL CARE 
AMERICAN BAPTISTS TODAY 
METHODIST POLITY
UNITS PROFESSOR MEETTIME PREREQ MDIVCR FINAL
4 ABD-AL-MALIK TT 3-5PM g HEB TU 2-4PM12 BUSH/STAFF MWF 8-1PM - HEB M 8-12PM8 BUSH/STAFF MWF 8-1PM _ HEB M S-12PM4 GAEBELEIN TH 3-5PM LG502 - TH 2-4PM12 BUSH/STAFF MWF 8-1PM - GRK M 8-12PM8 BUSH/STAFF MWF 8-1PM - G RK M 8-12PM12 BUSH/STAFF MWF 1-5PM - GRK ' M 1-5PM8 BUSH/STAFF MWF 1-5PM - GRK M 1-5PM6 • RODGERS H MWF 3-5PM LG514 GRK M 2-4PM4 BUSH/STAFF TU 3-5PM LG512 - TU 2-4PM4 BUSH TT 8-10AM LG530 - TU 8-1OAM4 SMITH M 5-7PM - - M 5-7PM4 GAEBELEIN TT 11—1PM LG535 TH 8-1OAM0 BECKER F W 3-5PM - _ W 2-4PM4 HAASE M 3-5PM LG558 _ M.11-1PM2 BUSH TT 8-1OAM THM/PHD - TU 8-10AM2 GAEBELEIN TT 11-1PM THM/PHD - TH 8-1OAM
4 HUBBARD/BUSH MW 3-5PM LG502 OTC W 2-4PM4 HARTLEY TU 5-7PM - OTA TU 5-7PM4 FULLER TU 7-9PM - - TU 7-9PM4 BUSH TH 3-5PM THM/PHD - TH 2-4PM























M 8-10AM4 MARTIN TH >-3P,M - - NTTB TH 11-1PM4 HAGNER TU 5-7PM • . NTB NONE4 MEYE W 5-7PM • MIN 1 W 5-7PM8 HAGNER TH 3-5PM THM/PHD - NONE
4 BRADLEY TT 11-1PM CHA TH 8-1OAM4 MULLER TT 5-7PM - CHB TU 5-7PM4 FIFE W 3-5PM - CHC W 2-4PM4 BROMILEY TT 11-1PM - • NONE4 MULLER MW 1-3PM - - M 2-4PM4 BRADLEY TU 1-3PM _ TU 11-1 PM4 BRADLEY TH 1-3PM - - TH 11-1 PM8 BROMILEY ARRANGED THM/PHD - NONE
4 ROGERS . MW 1-3PM PHIL NONE4 ANDERSON MW 1-3PM • TAKE HOME4 BROWN MW 7-9 PM • STA NONE4 BROWN TT 1-3PM STB NONE4 ROGERS TT 1-3PM • NONE4 SMEDES/KELLY MW 1-3PM - ETHICS W 11-1 PM4 SMEDES/KELLY M1-3/W3-5 « ETHICS W 11-1PM4 SMEDES/KELLY M1-3/TH3-5 - ETHICS W 11-1 PM4 SMEDES/KELLY MF 1-3PM • ETHICS W 11-1 PM4 SMEDES/KELLY MI-3/THI- 3 - ETHICS W 11—1 PM4 LOVETT TH 7-1OPM TH504 _ TH 7-9PM4 ANDERSON/GUERN M 3-6PM • NONE8 ROGERS/FULLER W 3-5PM THM/PHD - NONE



















































ASSEMBLIES OF GOD POLITY 
LUTHERAN POLITY 
DISCIPLES HERITAGE 
HISPANIC HISTORY & CULTURE
BLACK PREACHING 
HOMILETICS
SPEECH & READING CLINIC (SEC A) 
SPEECH & READING CLINIC (SEC B) 




ADULT FORMATION STRATEGIES 
FAMILY AND THE CHURCH 




CLINICAL PASTORAL TRAINING 
BASIC COUNSELING SKILLS 
COUNSELING THE MENTALLY ILL
INTRO TO MF MINISTRIES 
STATISTICS & DESIGN 
STRATEGIES OF BEHAVIORAL CHANGE 
COUNSELING THE FAMILY SYSTEM 
PRACTICUM II: FIELD PLACEMENT 
PRACTICUM III: FIELD PLACEMENT 
PRACTICUM IV: FIELD PLACEMENT
PART-TIME CHURCH INTERNSHIP 






CLINICAL PASTORAL INTERNSHIP 
CONTACT CLUB
EVANGELISTIC APOLOGETICS 
THE GOSPEL & ISLAM 
CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY/CHRISTIAN 
HIST DEVEL OF CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT 
HISTORY OF EVANGELICAL AWAKENING 
CHRISTIANITY A MARXISM
PHILOSOPHICAL PSYCHOLOGY
PSY OF RELIGION SEM: RELIG DEVEL
FINCH SYMPOSIUM
METHODS OF INTEGRATION
UNITS PROFESSOR MEETTIME PREREQ MDIVCR FINAL
4 SPITTLER TH 8-10AM MIN 6 TH 8-10AM4 BUSCH E W 5-7PM _ MIN 6 W 5-7PM4 FORD TT 3-5PM - MIN 6 NONE4 ARREGUIN TU 1-4 PM - MIN 4 TU 11-1 PM
4 MITCHELL TU 4-7PM MIN 2 NONE4 PITT-WATSON MWF 11-12N _ MIN 2 NONE2 HOLLAND J TO 11-1 PM NONE2 HOLLAND J TU 1-3PM - NONE2 HOLLAND J TH 11-1 PM SP504A • NONE4 PITT-WATSON TT 11-1PM SP500/3 MIN 2 NONE
4 DETTONI M 3-6PM MIN 4 NONE4 BERNEY TU 3-5PM — MIN 4 NONE4 HESTENES TT 1-3PM - MIN 4 NONE4 LARSON J TU 3-6PM NONE4 GORMAN W 8-10AM - MIN 4 NONE4 GORMAN TT 8-10AM • MIN 4 NONE4 KIRK M-F/5-7PM NOTE 4 NONE4 HESTENES MW 1-3PM - - MIN 4 NONE
4 SOUTHARD ARRANGED NONE4 BECKER W TT 8-10AM _ MIN 5 NONE4 SOUTHARD ' MWF 11-12N - MIN 5 W 8-10AM
4 GUERNSEY TU 7-10PM NONE4 GORSUCH TT 8-10AM MFM «_ NONE4 BECKER W TT 1-3/TH7 MFM TU 11-1PM4 VANDE KEMP TT 11-1PM MFM NONE4 GUERNSEY ARRANGED MFM .. NONE4 GUERNSEY ARRANGED MFM ■ aß NONE4 GUERNSEY ARRANGED MFM - NONE
4 HEES/STAFF ARRANGED MIN 7 NONE4 HEES/STAFF ARRANGED NONE4 HEES/STAFF ARRANGED NONE4 HEES/STAFF ARRANGED NONE4 HEES/STAFF ARRANGED NONE4 HEES/STAFF ARRANGED — NONE4 HEES/STAFF ARRANGED NONE4 HEES/STAFF ARRANGED NONE4 SHELTON M 8-10AM IYM - NONE
4 ORR W 7-10PM MIN 34 MCCURRY TT 1-3PM4 HIESERT MWF 8-9AM •4 PIERSON TT 11-1PM - TH 8-10AM4 ORR M 7-10PM4 GLASSER MWF 3-4PM - . -
4 MCLEMORE TT 1-3PM NOTE 5 NONE2 GORSUCH TU 3-5PM NOTE 547 NONE4 ELLENS/HART P NOTE 6 • NONE4 MALONY/HIEBERT W 3-6PM - - : NONE
MFM = Marriage and Family Ministries. MDIVCR column shows how a course meets a core requirement for the Master
FINAL COlUn? lh0ws day M  time of scheduled final exam in week of March 16-20, 1981 rh thre* more ®xams scheduled on the same day, or two exams scheduled at the same time may peti-
h3Ve third- (0r, ?°"flictinS) exa® rescheduled. Unless otherwise notified^ all fence i l  classroom in which the class met during the quarter; For schedule user conven-
1 Sh0 m̂ 10 h0Ur lntexvals though in actuality class periods are only fifty minutes inlength, e.g., 5-7PM means 5-6:50PM. NOTE 1: Prereauisite for MDTV's: ■? fn- rctm -i.- nT
G/ Sek (0r HebreiT^iquired. NOTE 2: Prerequisite, $TS&] S i S .  or equivaL NOTE3; Class scheduled to meet January 5-16, 1981. NOTE 4: Class scheduled to meet February 2-13 .981
i S f l l d  m i l  6S e l r f iVr f0X PriyCh0l0gy PhD’s; Psychology courses not so noted may'nof’b e fh u s
A g ^ P -'6 , £la ?® ?® at La Cresta  House, January 7, 8, 9 at 10-11AM and January 8, 7 :30 -10 :00PM.
if Methods S  S r a u L ) .  M“ ch 3* 7:00-10 = OOPM. NOTEJ.* Prerequisite, P583 or PS84 (Models
lion d «  i d t°T the COnvenienCe of the Puller academic community. While accurate at the publica- tion date, all data given here are subject to change and should be verified on the official, computer-developed
S e  fifsr dlvenfracf"“ lned $  the °!fice ReSistrar. Classroom assignments do not usuallyPappear beforethe first day of classes and are made on the basis of enrollment patterns.



































































































FULLER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY ■ THE SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
1981 SPRING COURSE SCHEDULE
MARCH 30 TO JUNE 12,1981 
REGISTRATION: MARCH 9-13,1981
COURSE NAME





NW SEMITIC TEXTS 
THEOLOGICAL FRENCH 
GRAD SEMINARsCOMPAR SEMITICS 




KINGDOM OF GOD 
GRAD SEMINAR
HERMENEUTICS
UNITT OF THE BIBLE
PRINCIPIOS DE INTERPRETACION BI3
LIFE OF JESUS




HISTORICAL THEOLOGT I 
THEOLOGT OF CALVIN 
HISTORICAL THEOLOGT III
THEOLOGICAL MODELS 
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITT/KGDM OF GOD 
STSTEMATIC THEOLOGT II 
STSTEMATIC THEOLOGT III 
THE GRAMMAR OF THEOLOGT 
ETHICS OF SEX 
ISSUES IN SOCIAL ETHICS 
THEOLOGT OF POLITICS 
PRESBTTERIAN ETHOS
FOUNDAHONS/SPIR LIFE: PRATER 





COMMUNICATION (SEC A) 
COMMUNICATION (SEC B) 
COMMUNICATION (SEC C) 
COMMUNICATION (SEC D) 
COMMUNICATION (SEC E)
SPEECH & READING CLINIC (SEC A) 
SPEECH & READING CLINIC (SEC B) 




MEDIA IN WORSHIP 
PREACHING CHRIST
TEACHING THE BIBLE 
CHILDREN'S MINISTRIES II 
CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT 
CHRISTIAN GROWTH AND NURTURE
UNITS PROFESSOR DAT Ì TIME PREREQ MDIVCR FINAL
4 ABD-AL-MALIK TT 3-5PM HEB TU 2-4PM4 GAEBELEIN TT 8-10AM LG502 _ TU 8-10AM4 BUSH/STAFF TT 3-5PM LG512 • TU 2-4PM4 BUSH/STAFF TU 3-5PM LG512 n TU 2-4PM4 BUSH TT 11-1PM NOTE 1 _ TH 8-10AM4 BUSH WF 1-3PM LG502 _ W 11-1PM4 BECKER F W 3-5PM LG557 m W 2-4PM4 BUSH TT 11-1 PM THM/PHD _ TH 3-10AM2 BUSH WF 1-3PM THM/PHD - W 11-1PM
4 BUSH TT 8-10AM NOTE 2 OTA TU 8-10AM4 WATTS MW 1-3PM LG502 OTB M 2-4 PM4 HARTLET TU 5-7PM LG502 OTC TU 5-7PM4 WATTS MW 3-5PM NOTE 2 OTB W 2-4PM4 WATTS TH 1-3PM THM/PHD - TH 11-1 PM
4 PROVENCE MW 5-7PM LG512 HERM M 5-7PM4 FULLER MWF 11-12N - OTC/NTTB W 8-10AM4 GAT TH8-10/11 SPANISH HERM TH 8-10AM4 BARKER MWF 9-10AM NOTE 3 NTTA M 8-1OAM4 HAGNER TT 1-3PM LG512 NTTB TU 11-1PM4 HAGNER TT 7-9PM LG512 NTA TU 7-9PM4 FULLER TT 11-1PM NT500 NTB TH 8-10AM4 SPITTLER/ROBEC TU 7-9PM - - TU 7-9PM
4 MULLER MW 1-3PM CHA M 2-4PM4 DAANE MWF 11-12N - _ W 8-1OAM4 MULLER TT 5-7PM - CHC TU 5-7PM
4 ROGERS TT 1-3PM NONE4 ANDERSON MW 1-3PM - _ TAKE HOME4 BROWN MW 7-9PM - STB NONE4 BROWN TT 1-3PM - STC NONE4 TORRANCE T M-F 5-7PM NOTE 4 PHIL TAKE HOME4 SMEDES TU 7-9PM _ NONE4 SMEDES TU 3-5PM - ETHICS NONE4 LOVETT TU 1-4PM - ETHICS TU 11-1 PM4 ROGERS MW 1-3PM - MIN 6 NONE
4 HESTENES W 7-9PM • MIN 1 NONE4 KIM M 3-6PM • • M 11-1PM4 SCHAPER MW 3-5PM - MIN 6 W 2-4PM4 EDWARDS MW 3-5PM • MIN 6 M 2-4PM1 DEMAREST TU 1-3PM • MIN 6 NONE4 GAT TU8-10/11 - TU 8-10AM
4 WHITE TT 8-10AM MIN 2 TU 3-1OAM4 WHITE TU8-10/TH1 m MIN 2 TU 8-1OAM4 WHITE TU8-10/TU1 - MIN 2 TU 8-10AM4 WHITE TU8-10/TH3 - MIN 2 TU 8-10AM4 WHITE TU8-10/F1 - MIN 2 TU 8-1OAM2 HOLLAND J TU 11-1PM NONE2 HOLLAND J TU 1-3PM • NONE2 HOLLAND J TH 11-1 PM • £ NONE4 SCHAPER TT 1-3PM SP500/3 MIN 2 NONE4 PITT-WATSON M 1-3PM SP500/3 MIN 2 NONE4 ARREGUIN TU 1-4PM SPANISH MIN 2 NONE4 WHITE TH 7-9PM NONE4 PITT-WATSON MW 1-3PM - - M 2-4 PM















































MARRIAGE & FAMILY DEVELOPMENT 
RESEARCH METHODS IN MAR & FAMILY 
DYNAMICS OF HUMAN SEXUALITY 
DIAGNOSIS IN MF THERAPY 
PRACTICUM I: GROUP OBSERVATION 
PRACTICUM II: FIELD PLACEMENT 
PRACTICUM III: FIELD PLACEMENT 
PRACTICUM IV: FIELD PLACEMENT
PART-TIME CHURCH INTERNSHIP 




FAITH RENEWAL TEAM 
SPIRITUAL LIFE INTERNSHIP 
MISSION INTERNSHIP 
CLINICAL PASTORAL INTERNSHIP 
CONTACT CLUB
AREA STRATEGY & ADULT MINISTRY
INTRODUCTION TO MISSIOLOGY 
LATIN AMERICAN THEOLOGY 
ISLAM IN THE SUBCONTINENT 
CHRISTIAN ETHNOTHEOLOGY 
ANALYSIS FOR LANGUAGE LEARNER 
LANGUAGE & CULTURE LEARNING 
COMMUNICATION OF INNOVATIONS
PHILOSOPHICAL PSYCHOLOGY SEMINAR 
PSYCHOLOGY OF LEARNING 
DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY 
MODELS OF INTEGRATION 
HUM NATURE/THEO & SOC/BEHAV SCI
UNITS PROFESSOR DAY A TIME
4 BECKER W TT 1-3PM4 SOUTHARD ARRANGED
4 LARSON J TT 1-3PM4 GUERNSEY ARRANGED4 PENNER NOTE 5 '4 BECKER W TT 8-10AM4 BECKER W W8-10/M74 GUERNSEY ARRANGED4 GUERNSEY ARRANGED4 GUERNSEY ARRANGED
4 HEES/STAFF ARRANGED4 HEES/STAFF ARRANGED4 HEES/STAFF ARRANGED4 HEES/STAFF ARRANGED4 HEES/STAFF ARRANGED4 HEES/STAFF ARRANGED4 HEES/STAFF ARRANGED4 HEES/STAFF ARRANGED4 HEES/STAFF ARRANGED4 SHELTON M 8-10AM4 SHELTON W 8-10AM
4 SWM FACULTY TT 8-10AM4 PIERSON TT 11-1PM4 MCCURRY MWF 2-3PM4 KRAFT W 7-10PM4 BREWSTERS TT 1-3PM4 BREWSTERS TT 7-9PM4 KRAFT TT 1-3 PM





MFM MIN 5 (3) NONE
NOTE 5 - NONE









- • NONE- - NONE
- MIN 7 NONE





NOTE 6 - NONE
- - NONE
- - NONE- - NONE
NOTE 7 - NONE
Carriage and Family Ministries. MDIVCR column shows how a course meets a core requirement for the Master 
cf FINAL column shows day and time of scheduled final exam in week of June 8-12, 1981.
rhedAHvf«^thr w ” e *T u°re « ““S schemed on the same day or two exams scheduled at the same time may petition 
V1v ? ffl5e t0 hav? the thxrd C°r conflicting) exam rescheduled. Unless otherwise notified, all finals 
ri»Lbr-held ln Sa“e flaSST00m ln whlch the class met ¿“ring the quarter. For schedule user convenience, class t^es are shown in hour intervals though in actuality class periods are only fifty minutes in length 
e.g., 5-7 PM means 5-6:50 PM. NOTE jg Prerequisite for^LG545 is LG502 and_one other Semitic language. ’
e *«»•- __ ' - Prerequisite,!NT513, NT531,
_____5: Class meets Fridays:
* * * — P — ' —  — j —  * .v/v fj'i uu j .w  rn. Prerequisite. MFM. NOTE 6: Class willmeet at La Cresta House (off campus), Monday, April 6 through Friday, April 10 from 6:00 PM to 11-00 PM Alight surraer will Mmr 7. nr o * _«»-«a /.JbRR .. . .  _ _
N0TE 2; Prerequisite for MDIV's: LGS02; for MA's, no Hebrew required. NOTE 3: 
or equivalent. NOTE 4: Class scheduled to meet March 30-April 10, 1981. NOTE # w  ̂  w  4 1 —— — —•  •  w v  A X  A w  IApril 24, May 1, May 15, and May 29, 1981 from 12:00 PM to 5:00 PM.
), I _______________
light supper will be provided. NOTE 7: Prerequisite P583 or P584 (Models or MethodsWQf*Integration)?
This Schedule is provided for the convenience of the Fuller academic community. While accurate at the publication 
date, all data given here are subject to change and should be verified on the official, computer-developed list 
of courses maintained at the Office of the Registrar. Classroom assignments do not usually appear before the 
tirst day of classes and are made on the basis of enrollment results.
SPRING COURSE SCHEDULE: OCTOBER 27, 1981
